
Shishur Sevay: Typical school schedule for six days a week.  Sunday is less structured, with 
visitors, girls cooking, crafts, playground.

Currently six girls are in the ‘regular” group    Two girls are in the “problem” group and  we 
expect to take three new girls end April.   The problems are running away from school, but also 
they were unable to keep up with the curriculum.  They also need more structure.  Four girls are in 
the handicapped group.

Regular 
Students

Problem and New 
Students

Handicapped

5 am Wake, and shower
5:30 Breakfast
6
6:30
7
7:30
8
8:30 am
9
9:30
10

Leave for  school
Class II classes will 
be Bengali (the 
medium of 
instruction) Math, 
English, 
Environmental 
Science, and Hindi

Help with younger children, 
cleaning, and homework
Teacher for slower, more 
difficult, new children to 
bring them up to level. 
Same teacher stays til 1 pm 
and co teaches

Bathing, Potty, getting 
ready for school; 
Physiotherapy 5 days a wk 
in am.  Sometimes walk 
others to school.

Leave for IICP
Attend IICP, Indian 
Institute for Cerebral 
Palsy; lunch at school

Return home

10:30 Return from school 
and tiffin

Tiffin

11
11:30
12 noon
12:30 pm

Class in Bengali, 
Math, English, 
Story telling, 
Geography

Same as other group but 
with some areas easier

1
1:30

Lunch and lunch clean up

2
2:30
3
3:30

English taught through art, conversation, number 
and word exercises.

Rest or join English class

4
4:30
5
5:30

Bengali, Math, Env. 
Science, Hindi

Slower/easier version of 
what other group gets

Special Classes  with 
Augmentive 
communication and 
cognitive development



6 Parthana – Evening Prayers
6:30 Supper
7
7:30
8

Dance, Song, Homework, depending on day of 
week; games

8:30 Evening cleaning, shower, laundry

Speech therapy and 
Physiotherapy three days a 
week.  Joining evening 
activities of others

9 pm Bed time
Teachers:  One teacher comes 8am to 1pm.  Another comes 9:30 am to 1 pm and again 4-6 pm. 
Another comes 2-4 pm.  The special educators come 4-7 and 4-8 pm.


